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rough work. Please check that your paper has dll the piges.

9. Gi!€n below axe the meanings of some symbols that may har€ appeaxed in the question paper:

R-The set of all real numbers, E(X) Expected va.lue oi ihe random €liable X; v(X)-Variance
of the random ra.riable X; Cor(X,f) Co'"riance of the random !€riables X and. Y; px.y

corelation coemcicnt bctweer X and Y; iid independent and ldentically distributedi pdf
probability density function; B(n,p) and N(p,o'?) respectively the Binomial and the Normal
dist butions with the said p€ra.mete$; Rrmk(,4) and der(B)-respectiv€ly the ranl and the
determinant of the matdces ,4 and B.
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Part-A

1. Two squaxes are selected at random from a chess boaxd with equa.t probabilities, what is the
probability that th€y have a common side?

(A) 1/18. (B) 1/36. (c) 7112. (D) 7124.

2. lf A= l-3,71, B=(-1,9) then ,4AB is equat ro

(A) union of tvo disjoint open inter\Bls.

(B) an open interval.

(C) a closed inter\1r1.

(D) none of the above is correct.

3. x - N(65,10), arrarge the following events in increasjng order of rheir probabilities:

,r: {x > 75} rr: {x < 58} 13 = {X > 90} Er: {]( 165}

(A) 81, E2.h,E' (B) h, Er,',2, E{
(c) &,8t,E4,E2. (D) Fh,&,h,'4.

4. Ler x be a random va able such that P(y: L) =p=1 P(Y: -1). Find a(a l l) such'that 
-A(aY) = 1

(A)p (B) ? (c) & (D) f .

5. l.€t X - N?(/r,t). The mom€nt geDerating tunction of X is

(A) Mx(t) = eryft' p + +t')'t).
(B) Mx(t) = eq(t'p \ttt t).
tCt M\i, "rttrt'!+I'tl).
(.D) Mx(t) : ex:p(ttt p + t'tj,t).

6. l,etX-Ni(t,D). Ther XtArX and XtAzX are independent if and only if
(A) 4A2:0. (B) '{r + r42 = 0 (C) ,41 = 0. (D) 

"4, = 0.

7. An arcident occurs at a. point X that is uniformly distributed on a road of length ,. At the time
of the arcidentj an ambulanc€ is at a location y that is a.lso unifo rlv distdbuted on the roa.d.
Assuming that X and y are independent, ffnd the expectiid distance behreen th€ axnbulance
and th€ point of the accident.

(A) *. (B) ,. (c) ?. (D) ?.

8. If X and y axe independent bhomial random \'adables with identical psraxneteN ,', and p, then
tlxlx+Y=n1l is

(A) ?. (B) '#. (c) +. (D) ;.
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9. The Central Limit Theorcm states that

(A) if n is large, ard if the poputation is normal, then the sampling disrdbution of rhe sample
mean can be approximated closely by a normal curve.

(B) if n j-s larg€, and if the poputation is normal, then the vaxia.nce of the sanple mean muEt
be smail.

(C) if n is laxse, then ihe sanptins distibution ofthe sampte mean can be appror<imated closely
by a normal curve.

(D) if n is larse th€n the distdburion of the sample can be approximated closety by a nomal

10. In order for the Poisson prcbabilities to give good approximate vatue.s for the binoniat proba-
bi1itie6, ve must have the condition(s) that:

(A) ihe population size is ]arge relative io th€ sample size.

(B) the sample size is larse.

(C) ihe pmbability, p, is small and the sample size i5 larse.

(D) the prcbabiliiy, p, is close to.5 and ih€ sample size is larse.
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12. Suppose N(r) is a Poissor process and s < t. Th€n the probability -P[N(r) : qN(r) = n] will

ref " ''9#
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13. Which of the followins is NOT irue of the confidenct level oi a confldence inrerval?

(A) The confldence level giws us the success rate of the procedure used to coGtruct the con-
fideDce iDterval.

(B) The conficlence level is olton cxprcss(d as an arrd I - c, wh€rc a is the comptemeni of rhe
confidence level.

(C) The confldence level is also called the degree of confidence.

(D) There is a 1 - a chance, where is the complement of the confidence lev€l, ihat the true
value of the parameter will fall in the confid€nce irteFal produced by the sample.
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14. Suppose we are inter€sted in studying the facto$ that atrect GPA of college students. Fifty

colleges are select€d at random and ve coltect the GPA of one male ard one female student
from each college. We also classify each college as public oI p vate. Which of the following
procedues is most appropriate to co4duct first.

(A) An independent 2 sa.npled i test on the GPA of male and femate students.

(B) A paired t tesi on ihe GPA of male ard lemaie students.

(C) ANOVA on the four sets of GPAS: male students at prirat€ colleses, female stdeunts at
pdrate colleges, male students at public colleges, female stud€nts at public colleges.

(D) Two-Way ANOVA using the college status as one fa.tor and gender as the second fa.tof.

15. In a hypothesis test, a lFvalue is

(A) a probabiliiy of obsering a parmetel more extreme tha"'r the one obse ed under the
assumption that the null h)?othesis is true.

(B) a probability of obsewing a parametel more extrcme than the one observed under the
assumption that the null h]"oihesis is false.

(C) a probability of obsering a statistic at l€ast as extreme as the one observed under the
a.ssumption that the null hlDoth€sis is tru€.

(D) a probabiliiy of obs€nins a statistic at least as €xtrcme as the on€ observed under the
assumption that the null h,?othesis is false-

16. Let X be a set with 30 elements. Lei r4,B,C b€ Bubsets of X vith 10 elements ea.h such that
,4nBnC has 4 eiements. Suppose,4nB has 5 el€ments, Bnd has 6 elemenis, atrld d n,4 has
7 el€ments, hov many elements does ,4 U B U C have?

(A) 16. (B) 14. (C) 15. (D) 30.

17. A statistic is said to be biased iI it

(A) has exa.ctly the same value as the pa.rameter.

(Bl systematically underesiimates or overestimates th€ paxam€ter.

(C) is deiermined from a trimmed sample.

(D) leads to aJ} erroneous conclusion aboui the sample.

18. The point (3,4) in iihe xt-piane is rcflecied w r.t the x-a"\js and then rotat€d through 90 degrees

in the clockwise directior the plare about the origiD. Tlrc fina] position of the poini is

(A) (3,,4). (B) (.1, -3).
(c) ( 3, 4). (D) (-4, -3).

19. The complement of 4 heads in the toss of 4 coins is

(A) Ali taiis. (B) Exarily one tail.

(C) Thrce heads. (D) At least one tail.
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20. To determine if iherc axe outli€rs in a leasi squares regression model-s data set, ve could construct

a Boxplot of the

(A) response variables. (B) predictor variables.

(C) lurkins vaxiabies. (D) r€sidua]s.

21. A club has a m€mbefthip of 600 a-1d opentes a gol{ .ourse a,1rd 12 tennis court6. The club
wodd like to know how many n€mbe$ use €ach facility. A s rvey indicates ihat 61% r€sxlarly
use the golf course, 45% regulaxly use the tennis courts, and 3% use neiiher of these fa.iliiies
regularly. What Percentage of the 600 nse at least one of the golf or iennis facilities?

(A) s7va. (B) 3%. (c) 103%. (D) e%.

22. Whar is-hFnFxr numbpr in rhF spqupnce t.5.t4.30.55.......?
(A) 71. (B) 81. (C) e1. (D) 101.

23. Identifv which, if any. oI the followins is true:

(A) If €venis A atrid B a,Ie indep€ndent then th€y are also disjoini.

(B) If events A and B are independent then P(An B) < P(A)P(B).
(C) If €v€nis A and B aie independent then they cannot occur simuitaneously.

(D) None of the above three statements are true.

24. The percentage of measurements that are above the 39th percentile is

(A) 71%. (B) 3s%. (c) 61%. (D) camoi be detennined.

25. \f I : ft e"dn, then rvhich of the folio$'ins is tme?

(A)1<1. (B)1<1<2. (C)2<I <e. (D)1>e.

26. Th€ difererce between tbe squares of two consecutir€ odd rumben is 56, the product oI the
rwo numbFrs is

. (A) 105. (B) 143. (c) 1e5. (D) 255.

27. In an exam 3 marks axe given for a correct ansiwer and 1 for a wrong answer qnd no marks axe

awarded if a candidate does not attempt a question. A candidate attempted all 50 questions

and scored 98 marks. Hov many qu€stions did thi6 candidaie affwer lncorrectly?

(A) i1. (B) 13. (C) 15. (D) 17.

28. Consider the two sets A= {ar,a2,a3,aa,a5} and E.= {b1,6e,b3,6r,bs}. How many one'to one

tunflio'] / Fns- from,4 o a?

(A) 20. (B) 60. (c) 1oo. (D) 120.

29. Letu:(1,1) and1r,=(1, 1) € R2. Thenalecioru:(o,bl€R2isinbhelineaxspanof u

and ?,

(A) onty when a :6. (B) for €xactly one ralue of (o,b)

(C) always. (D) for at most frniiely nany va]ues of (a,b)
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30. The value oI the follos.ing d€teminant is:

a+b c+d e 1

b+c d+a f 1

c+d a+b g 1

d+a b+c h 1

(A) 0. (B) (a+b)(c+d)+e+f+g+h.

(c) 1. (D) (a+b+c+d)(e+f+e+h).

31. Given ihe fo owing least squaxes prediction equation, i : - 173 + 74r, we €stimate v to
by _ with earh 1 unit increase in x

(A) decrease; 7a. (B) decrease; 173.

(C) increese; 74. (D) in$ease; 173.

32. M6-rimum numbo o{ positive rcots ofl,6 + gxs +2r3 -} 2is
(A) 0. (B) 1. (c) 3. (D) 5.

33. If r, g aie nonz€ro rcal numbe$, then z'+ rg + y2 is

(A) always posiiive. (B) always nesative.

(C) zero. (D) sometimes positive, sometimes negative.

34. Manjsh eets test maxks of 71, 76, 80, ard 86. Hc gets 90 marks on his final exam. If the rests
ea.ch count for 10% aDd the final exain oount$ for tj0% ofthe conposire malks, rhen roundcrd ro
one deciDral plaoe, his final composite mark5 i6:

(A) 85.3. (B) -71.2. (C) 211,.8 . (D) 80.6.

35. Which measure of central tendency may not exist for all numeric data sets?

(A) trlean. (B) Median. (c) Mode. (D) vadarce.
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Part-B

36. Suppose &,&,X3,Xa are non n€ga,tive independenh rardom lariables, where X2,X3,& are
ird Poisson rafldom \,axiables with m€an 3, and X1+X2 +X3 + & atso ha_s poisson distribution
vith mean 11. Then & follow€ a

(A) Binomial dist buiion. (B) Poisson diatribution.

(C) Hypergeonetdc disidbution. (D) Discrete Uniform distribution.

37. Let ((0, 1l, a(o,rt, P) be a .l probability space where B1o,r1 is the usual (Borel) o aigebo of
subseis ol (0,1l and P is a probability measure on 810,4 that satisfres P((a,bl) : b a,V0 S
a S b < 1. Let IXn,n : 1,2,...1 be a sequence of random variables defiDed on this prob-

abirity measure space as ronows: .r,(or = { l il;., :|ii,frii] corsjd€r the rorovirs

1E(x"):o,vn=1,2.....
2 x"-0 a.s(P).

3 Xr, X2, . . . aie identically dist buted.

4 Xtj X2,... arc not identically dist buted.

The co ect statements axe:

(A) only 1,2 and 4. (D) only 2 and 4.

(C) only 1 and 3. (D) only 1,3, and 1.

38. Lei,4a denote the event that the nth and (n+ l)ih tosses of a coin show heads and let B"
denote the event that the (2n. - l)th and the (2n)th toss€s oJ this coin shorr heads. Then

(A) lim-up"-- B" c l:msup"-- A".

(B) lininf"+-,4" q linsupnro An g limsupn+o an.

(C) lininf"+- B; g lininf"+- A;.

. 
(D) None of the above is correct.

39. Xt, Xz,... arc ii.d. mndom \ariables distributed uniformly over {1,2,...,10}, that is Pr(X- :
.i) = l/10, i = 1,2, . . ,10 and for all ra = 1,2, . . .. Let sn = xl + . . . + x", read the followins
statements aJrd identify the co ect ones-

1 Pr(S" > 9"ar) = 1 for €very n : 1, 2, . . ..

2 The sequence {+} converses with prcbability 1io E(&).
S--r'3 lim P.(r .5.5Jn) = l/2
JN

4 tin Prl+ > 5.5!6) = r,Jn

The coreci statemenis are:

(A) only 2 and 3. (B) only 1, 2 and 3.

(C) only l and 3. (D) only 1,2, and 4.
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40. The second moment of a nndom variable X defined on the o- probability spac€ (O, A,P) is

(A) lE(x)l < E( xl) < 6.

(c)6< E(x).

41. Ra,'rdon rariabl$ Xr aad X2 a.re tid and their chaxacte stic functions ax€ real r€.lued d(r), , e
R. The chamcie stic function oJ x1 - + is

rel 9. (c) d(f).

(B) lr(x) >r(x)>6.
(D) r(x) <6<r(xl).

(B),!(t/2)2. (D) 6@(hft/2\.

42- Suppose Xl,...,X" is a random sample from ihe U(-P, P)), t > 0 population, ard let
)119 , . . . , X1"; be the coresponding order statisiics. Then which oI the following is true?

(A) Xi"; is the lfa-rimum Likelihood estimator for r.
(B) X1"1 is a u nimal sufrcient statisti. for 8.

(C) -XOl is a sdncient statistic for d.

(D) Non€ of ihe above is corrcci.

43. The one stop Tlansition probability matd\ of an Homogeneous Ma.rkov €hain with state space

s = {1,2,3,4} is

(A) This Markov chain is ineducible.

(B) All the states of this Markov Chain a.re positiv€ reclrreni.

(C) There is only one recunent stat€ in this Ma.rkov chain.

(D) This Markov chain has only one tra$ient(non-recurent) state

:44. For a non-neeativ" inLespr r€lued randon lariable N

(A) t rP(N > r) = ;(E(N,) r(N)).

t rP(.,v > i) = ;(E(N']) + E(N))

trP(N>r=;E(N). i

t iP(N < i):;(E(M) ,e(N)).

45. If Z is sta.Ddaxd normal mrdom variable, rhea Cox(2,22) eqlrals

/ r/2 1/2 0 o \
lrBt/30 tlz I

I o t1t r1t r1t 
I\o 213 o 113 /

(B)

(c)

(D)

(A) t. (B) 1. (c) 0 (D) ;.
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46. Let X,Y, Z be independent and uniformly distributed over (0, 1). Then P(X > yZ) equals

(A) i. (B) i. (c) i. (D) i

A7. Let Xr,X2,...,Xnbe a randonl sample Fom a Poisson distribution with pa.rameter,\. Then the
Cramer Rao lover bound for ihe unbiased estimator of 

^ 
is

(A) i. (u) "-r. (c) *. (D) +

48. Suppose X follovrs ihe exponential distributioD with paraneter 1. Defrne y to be the, inteser
pait of X + 1, that is

y=i+1 if and only if ;<X<i+1, i=0,1,2,...

Then dist bution of Y
(A) Exponential wiih para.'neter 1. (B) Geomeidc with pa.rameter p = 1 - e 1.

(C) Geomeidc viih pa.rameter p = e t. (D) Uniform (0,1).

49. Let Xy X2,...,X" be a random sanlple ftDn U(-9,A), d > 0 and X0) : min(X1, Xr,..., X")
and X(") : ma"\(X1, Xr, .,X"). Then"= (X111,X1ry) is

(A) sufncient but not complete. (B) both sumcient and complete.

(C) complete but not sumcient. (D) neither suficient not complete.

50. L€t )r be an exponential random \ariable with pa.ameter 
^ 

= 1. Then P(X > 10lX > 5) is

(A) " 
s. (B) 1 - e 5. (C) "-'0. (D) r e I0.

- ^ /100 60\.51. Let S: {--- -^^ I be a samDle covariance matrix. Then the percentage of ra.riance explain€d
\ 6U 10U/

by rh'. tusr l!;n.ipal co,trponFn i.

. 
\A) 7o%. \B) 74Ya. (C) 80%. (D) 88%.

52. IfX and y a.re independeni exponential .andom vaxiables vith paranei€I B, then the distribu-
iron or r+9 rs

(A) Exponential wiih pa.rameier p. (B) Exponential 'iih pa.ramet€r 28.

(c) uniform (0,t). (D) unifom (0,P) .

53. Suppose the random \ariable X fouovs th€ exponentidl distrib;tion with mean 1. Then E(3X13 )
is

(A) 3.13r. (B) 3. (c) 13!. (D) 1

54. Suppose (Xr, .XJ) follows a multinomial disiribution with m trials a,'rd c€]l probabilities
pr,p2, ...,p-. Then Cov(X",Xj) is equal to

(L) *p'pt. (B) p;pi. lC) "p;pt (D) ,,,prpi.
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55. Let Xr, & and X3 be independent random l€xiables with &,,t: 1,2,3 having probability

density tunction /A(r) = k0e-k3',0 < r <..,A > 0. Then a sufiieient sta.tistic lor , is

(A) xr +& + x:.
(c) x1x2x3.

a Markov
114 314
1.13 113
0 114

(A) 3/4. (B) e/l6. (c) 3/16.

chain

;f]
56. In

I
I

L

(B) Xt + 2Xzi3X*
lD) sXL + 2X2+ X3.

with state space {0, 1, 2} and on€ step transition matrix given by P :

the value of p[]) will be:

(D) 7116.

1n; r + r.souf.

(D) None of thes€.

(A) 16. (B) 36. (c) 18. (D) 24.

57. The 95% asymptotic confrdence intcrval for d of the Poisson distribution is given by

ret : + z.ss, /r.
(c) r + 1.e6vg.

58. In stratified sampling with population size €qua] to 1000, the popxlation is divided jnto two
straia with sizes Nr : 600 and N, = 400 rcsp€ctively. Under Neyman allocation if 31 = 24 and
the sample sizes from tvo strata ax€ in the ration nt I fl2 :: 2 : 1 ihen the la.lue of S, is

59. Th€ a.rrivals of customers to a mall axe in accorda.nc€ v,rith a Poisson proc€ss at the rate of 100
per minuie- An ar ving customer to the mall goe6 to the clothes section vith prcbebjliry 5/8,
to the food section wiih probabiliiy 2/8 a]ld to th€ ele€tronics s€ction vith probability 1/8. The
expect€d numb€I of custome$ that will visit the electronics section in a 12 hour period is
(A) e000. (B) 12000. (c) 6000 (D) 7200.

60. Which staiement is NOT CORRECT?

(A). The sample sta.ndard deviation measures variabiliiy of our sampl€ values.

(B) A larger sanple will give ans\rers that vary less ftom the true \€lue ihan smailer samples
(assuming both are properly chosen).

(C) The stardaxd error measur€A how much otr estimate may vary if a new sa"'npt€ of th€ san]e
size is chosen ushs the same sa-mplins method.

(D) A large sanple size a.lways gives unbiaied estimators rcgardl€ss of hov the sample is chosen.

61. The slatenent "If there is sufrcient eviden(e to reject a nuLi LLypothesN at the lO% sisnifica,.rce
level, then there is sufrcient evidence to reject it at the 5% sigDiicance level" is:

Ple€se select the best ansvrer of those prcvid€d below.

(A) Always Tlue.

(e) Never rrue.

(C) Sometimes Tlue; ihe p-value for the statistica.l test needs to be provided for a conclusion.

(D) Not Enoush Informationi this would depend on the type of statistical test used.

10
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62. An €xperim€nt $'as conducted in which n = 15 subjects were rimed in the 400 meter run on

Monday, fed a carbohydrate heavy diet for the week, 6nd timed in the 400 meter run on ftiday.
To determine if there i6 a difiercnce in avera€e pe oua.nre rhe appropriate hypothesis tesring
procedure $'ould b€

(A) a two sample F-test.

(C) 2 s&nple z test.

63. You conduct a hypothesjs t€st and you obsene i€.lues for the sa.mple rnean and sar,nple stadaxd
deviation when n : 25 rhat do not lead to the rcjection of nult hypothesis. you c4culaie a
trvalue of 0.0667. What wil happen to the l}lalue if you obsere th€ same sampte mean a.nd
stardaxd deviation for a sample of size greaier than 25?

(B) natched pairc i-iest.
(D) none of ihese is appropiate.

(c) Remain same. (D) Cannot be said €xactly

64. Let cr,rr,...,r" be a random sample from a -|I(0,9) distriburion where the ria.nce p is
unknown. The UMP tesi for ,?o : I = ,0(> 0) against H1 : d > do is of the form:

(A) t?c? < C wherc C is some constant.

(B) tfr' > C where C is some constant.

(C) D?ll;, < C where C i6 some constant.

(D) ti "? 
> c vhere c is some constant.

65. For a linear regression rnodel, how does a confidence intell?.l ditrer &om a prcdiction inte al?

(A) Coindence intenals are used to mea.qure the accura€y of rhe mean resDonse of a rhe
individuals in the population, while a prediction inteml is used to measure tle rocurmy
of a singie individua]s prcdicted lalue.

(B) CoDfidence iDtervals arc used to measure the accura(y of a siDsle i dividua.ls predicred
value, whil€ a prediction inteNal is used to measure the a.cura.y of the mean rcsponse of
a[ the individuals in the population.

(C) Conffdence intenrals ar€ constructed about th€ predicted values of y vhile prediction in
temls axe constructed abolrt a paxticular value of x.

. (D) Confidence inteNals are constructed about the predicted lues of x while predicrion in
temls are constructed about a paxticular value of y.

(B) Decrease

66. To establish causation, a statisiiciar must

(A) take surveys in multiple locations.

(C) use regression ana.lvsis.

67.

(A) rncrease.

(B) use a sample size of at least n:30.
(D) none of the above ax€ corrcct.

In a BIBD with t treatments in b blocks of fr

following is not true?

(B) b>r. (c)r>e.

(c) mn m-n+l.

ea.h and r replicates, s'hich one of the

(D) 6<(r+t a).

plots

68. In a X2 iest of independence, vith m rows and n columns in the contingency tabie, rhe number
of de$ees of heedom associated with the t€st statistic is

(A) rnn'1. (B) nm+1.

tl

(D) mn-m-n-t.
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69. Xr, . . . , & are i.i.d. random variables with absolutely continuous dist bution function,F("ir)'
then - l!11og.F(x;;d) has

(A) Nomal disidbution. (B) Beta distribution.

(C) Gamma distdbution. (D) Weibull distribution.

70. For a positive integer ra.lued rardom vaxiable x,P(x > fr) :i1;o,t=r,2,....,tt'"""p""t"a
r€lue of X
(A) is 1. (B) is 2. (C) is 3 (D) does not efst

t2
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2,D 3-B 4-R 5-A
6-A 8-A 9C 10-c
11-B 12-C 13-D 14D 15-C

16-A 17-B 18-C 19D 20-D

21- A 23,D 24-C 25-B
26-C 27-B 2&D 29-C 30,A

31 c 32-B 33-D 34A 35-C

Part-B

Q) RJt=-__-

(

36B 37-C 38-A 39-B 40-A

41-D 42-f) 43-D 44-A 45-C

46-D 47-A 4&B 49-A 50-A

51-D 52-B 53-A 54-D 558
s6-D 58-C 59-A 60-D

61-C 62-B 6!B 64D 65-A
66-D 67-B 68-C 69-C 70-c


